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WELL DONE LARYSHA!

4th Quarter Employee of the Quarter
By Joanne Mitchell, Supported Employment Coordinator

Nominated fourth quarter employee of the quarter, Larysha Mercer’s “1000
watt smile” beams across Stage department store, Malvern, AR where she has
been employed since November 23, 2016. Larysha was a unanimous vote by Stage
management employees who noted her smile, great attitude toward customer
service, and great work ethic. Store Manager, Gina Hughes, said, “She has the ability
to be adaptable to change and situations. Larysha follows company policy, and you
can’t ask for more than that. She is exceptional.” Another supervisor stated, “She
doesn’t complain or talk back. She’s always early, aims to please any way she can,
works hard. She’s proved herself.”
Larysha said she is really loving her work. “I wouldn’t change jobs for the world.”
Larysha began as a store associate working the sales floor. She currently runs a cash
register, tags clothing, works stock when needed, and continues to excel in sales and
customer service. Working markdowns is a new task which requires several steps;
and as with her other duties, Larysha is diligent in her work. Her Manager and other
supervisors are confident in her abilities and do not hesitate to allow her to grow in
responsibility while learning new things. She said she loves to help customers and
make recommendations when asked. Larysha gladly fills in when needed and arranges her own transportation.
Larysha said she didn’t have many close friends before attending First Step
Malvern’s adult center where she continues to receive encouragement. “My life’s
been busier, feels more fulfilled. I’d been wanting to move out for a long time and getting an apartment was another big step for me,
a nervous but a fun time.” Larysha receives assistance with her finances but says, “Now that I’m on my own I’m having to plan and use
money wisely. I try to keep an eye to see what I have to spend.”
Larysha said she is grateful for the assistance she received from Supported Employment staff in preparation for getting a job and
on-the-job training once hired. Larysha shared “At first I wasn’t sure what to do and had to learn. Once I got the hang of it, it’s been
really fun, and I like everyone.”
We are proud of Larysha and the work ethic she demonstrates. It has been a pleasure supporting her and watching her grow in her
independence.

First Step Celebrates Integrated Employment
By Joanne Mitchell, Supported Employment Coordinator

April 18, 2017, marked First Step’s 27th Supported Employment Banquet. Attending and celebrating with friends and family
were 57 men and women, along with the 25 employers, who provide job opportunities for individuals with disabilities. The primary
goal of Supported Employment is properly matching the skills and abilities of individuals with jobs in integrated work settings. A Job
Coach provides job-site training for the individual hired as job tasks are being learned, then as the individual works independently,
the Job Coach gradually fades out. Supported Employment staff continue to follow up regularly with the employee and the employer
providing the ongoing support that makes the Program a “Win-Win” for both
parties.
Each year individuals who have reached significant milestones in
employment are recognized. Recipients of five-year plaques were awarded to
Kristal Barber, Rex Harmon, and Eric Heinstra. Ten-year plaques were presented
to Janet Efird and Lerra Hartoon. The “Employee of the Year” award was received
by Derek Hackney, and Embassy Suites of Hot Springs was presented with the
“Employer of the Year” award. Terrence Dickerson received a special recognition
award for “Excellence in Customer Service.”
First Step was honored to have in attendance with us as presenters of
awards State Senator Alan Clark and State Representative Les Warren. First Step
and On Our Own Board Presidents, as well as, other Board Members attended.
Volunteers from Girl Scout Troop #6363 and the FACES Foundation were
some of the many, who offered their time, along with First Step staff, to make the
evening possible.

Friends of First Step
Local Artist Volunteers Talent
Sara Clark, a Hot Springs local artist, graciously volunteered her talent to paint the
protective helmets of First Step clients, child and adult, at no cost to the family or individual.
She agreed to paint any theme or character of their choice, and one client took her up on
her offer. Alexander (pictured right) is proud to show off his PAW
Patrol helmet. “PAW Patrol” is a TV show about rescue dogs led by a
technologically advanced boy protecting and serving the town of
Adventure Bay. No matter how small or difficult the problem is, the
PAW Patrol always finds a way to save the day. The PAW Patrol knows
how to stay cool while doing it, too. Just like Alexander he is the ‘cool’
kid on campus who likes to help peers and teachers with his fun and
ambitious personality. Thank you, Sara Clark, for making this cool kid,
and others, even cooler than they were before.
Pictured above First Step CEO, Brett Chancellor
(right), and Sara Clark (left).

Malvern Center Receives Grant
The First Step Malvern center received a $1000 grant from the Arkansas Native Plant
Society. The money will help improve our nature trail, purchase materials to build three
butterfly gardens outside each playground, purchase native Arkansas plants & trees for the
gardens and trail, and to purchase plant labels and tree marker signs. Also, the group has
volunteered their time to clear invasive plants from our nature trail and to plant the flowers for
our butterfly gardens. They plan to continue with more native plants along the trail, continued
trail maintenance, and more kid friendly/educational signs along the trails.
Thank you, Arkansas Native Plant Society, for your assistance and support.

Aerah Hardin (far left), Malvern Center Director
pictured planting plants with members of the AR
Native Plant Society.

Hot Springs Adults
Welcomes New Volunteer

Clayton pictured with adult consumers. Left to Right: Eugene Harvey,
Clayton Sorrells, Leslie Waymack, Randy Williams, Jonathan Lochhaas,
Loretta McClure, Robert McWha, and Carlton Coleman.

On February 2, 2017, Clayton Sorrells arrived at the Adult Development
Program on Archwood to volunteer and was warmly greeted by staff and the
adult consumers. Clayton has a long history of volunteerism and is currently
serving as a Commissioner on the Governor’s Advisory Council for National
Service and Volunteerism. On Thursdays, he can be found leading groups
in playing learning skill games, as well as, playing outdoor sports with
consumers, when weather permits. Each week, the adults look forward to
Clayton. They love playing games, indoor and outdoor, with him. Thank you,
Clayton, for giving of your time! Both the adults and staff appreciate you!

Fordyce Rotary Club Provides Fence
The Fordyce Rotary Club received a district grant this year which allowed
them to provide a fenced-in play area for the First Step preschool. The total cost
of the fenced-in play area project was several hundred dollars more than the
grant awarded, so the wonderful preschool staff at First Step in Fordyce raised the
remaining funds. This outdoor play area will be separate from the existing enclosed
playground structures. It will be used for gross motor activities such as water play,
running, jumping, and playing ball. In addition, this area will be utilized for picnics
and special group activities. We are eager to continue our relationship with the
Fordyce Rotary Club through their volunteerism and dedication to the members of
their community.
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Pictured are four excited children sending a big and bold
THANK YOU to the Fordyce Rotary Club!

United Way Day of Caring Volunteers
On April 27, 2017, Serethia Crawford and Rhonda Fleming, as part of the United Way of
the Ouachitas Annual Day of Caring, volunteered in the Hot Springs Developmental Treatment
program. Mrs. Crawford (pictured to the right) spent several hours in Ms. Melissa’s classroom,
DT8, where she interacted with the children in dramatic
play, learning about the different community roles
they could be when they grow up. While Mrs. Fleming
(pictured left) spent her time in Ms. Sarah’s classroom,
DT5, interacting and playing games with the children.
The children enjoyed having them visit and would love
them to come again. Thanks for volunteering at First
Step!
Left: Day of Caring volunteer, Rhonda Fleming, is pictured
playing games with consumers, Olivia Knebel and Braylen
Riley. The children enjoyed having Mrs. Fleming spend time
with them and invite her back anytime!

Above: Day of Caring volunteer, Serethia Crawford,
is pictured in dramatic play with DT8 consumers
Jordan Dowling, Jace Williams, and Ashlynn
Newbern. The children had a blast, and would love
Mrs. Crawford to come again.

Hot Springs Welcomes New Volunteer
Recently retired, Bobbi Taylor, realized that she wanted to keep busy in her retirement by
volunteering, and what better place than at First Step in the Developmental Treatment Program.
When contacted, Ms. Melissa, DT8 Coordinator, did not hesitate at the opportunity to host a
volunteer in her classroom, especially after meeting Ms. Bobbi. She knew the children would love
to have Ms. Bobbi come on a weekly basis to see them.
On June 7, 2017, Ms. Bobbi arrived for her first day as a volunteer at First Step in Ms. Melissa’s
classroom, only to find the children and staff extending a warm welcome. On Wednesday’s, she can
be found doing artwork and other activities with the children. Recently, the classroom was learning
about bugs, so during recess she helped the children search for bugs on the playground. Thank
you, Ms. Bobbi, for volunteering at First Step! We appreciate you giving of your time.
Right: Developmental Treatment Coordinator, Melissa Meredith, welcomes
new volunteer, Bobbi Taylor, on her first day to volunteer in her classroom.

First Step sends
out a heartfelt
THANK YOU
to all of our
community
friends, as well as
volunteers, for
their continued
support of our
program!

Fordyce Adults Get Help
Making Mother’s Day Gifts

Above: Transportation volunteer, Peggy Beggenstoss
(left), is shown assisting consumer, Nicholas Rains,
with working on his sewing project for Mother’s Day.

The adult consumers in the Adult Development at
Fordyce wanted to do something special and relaxing
for their mothers for Mother’s Day. So, one of our
transportation drivers, Peggy Beggenstoss, volunteered
her time to do a sewing project with the adults. Ms.
Peggy assisted the adults in using a sewing machine
to make microwavable heating pad covers that were
then stuffed with rice. All their mothers had to do is
microwave them for a few seconds, and sit back and
enjoy their relaxing warmth. Thank you, Ms. Peggy, for
volunteering to help the adults make such a thoughtful
and relaxing gift for their mothers!

Get Involved - If you are interested in getting involved with First Step, please contact Jackie Swan at 501-624-6468 3

CONSUMER SPOTLIGHTS
Robert’s Path to Independent Living
By Kathy Patterson, On Our Own Coordinator

After moving in with his mom, from the Conway Human Development Center
(HDC), Robert McWha began working at Abilities Unlimited, where he worked
for 35 years. In 1985, his family applied for the On Our Own residential program,
where Robert’s journey at First Step began. In 1986, Robert moved into the Men’s
Group Home, where he says he learned to wash dishes. After making progress,
Robert was able to move into his own apartment at Cones Rd, and with more
progress, he was able to move from there to his current apartment at Pringle.
As Robert aged, he needed a little more support in his home and community
life, and with the help of the support services Medicaid Waiver, On Our Own,
and Personal Care, Robert
has successfully been able to
continue to live in his own
apartment. He is able to be
active in the community as
he keeps the roads ‘hot’ going
places with staff. He loves
to attend the Special Needs
Sunday School and worship
service at First Baptist Church,
where he plays Upper-Level
basketball (a league for adults
and children with disabilities).
During the week, Robert
attends First Step’s Adult
Development Treatment Clinic Day Program. He is a member of the Kiwanis
Aktion Club, and recently, Robert was proud to be a client representative for
First Step’s Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF)
three-year renewal survey. Lastly, on any given Saturday in the fall, Robert will
be calling the Hogs. With the services he receives from First Step, Inc., Robert
is able to live in his own apartment and be active in the community.

Angelina’s Success Story
By Shawn Tedder, Adult Development Assistant

Angelina has been in the Adult Development program for almost ten years. She enjoys
music and singing. Angelina looks forward to her favorite show- First Step’s Got Talent and
stated, “We are practicing next week, and I am so excited about that!” At the Adult Development
program, Angelina says she has learned to print things from the computer, learns about
friendships and relationships with others, and how to think positive instead of negative. Her
favorite thing though is helping others. In addition to the annual talent show at Hot Springs
Convention Center, one of Angelina’s favorite past experiences has been participating on a
bowling team in Special Olympics.
First Step’s Adult Development program offers community activities for individuals
like Angelina such as shopping, recreation/leisure, and community integration, as well as, a
wide range of activities at the center itself. For example, volunteers come to perform plays,
instruct yoga, and even teach ballroom dancing! As you see in the photo, Angelina also enjoys
expressing herself through painting as well as music. Assistance with personal goals like money
management, social skills, and job readiness is provided through the adult program to increase
independence and enhance lives. Congratulations, Angelina, on all your successes and in future
endeavors. Be-you-tiful!
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Angelina participates in an art project at the Adult
Development program.

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHTS
A Tribute to a Great Lady
By Tera Coffman, Director of Glenwood

Treva Henthorn

Years of Service
Feb. 2, 1998 - April 11, 2017

Our beloved Transportation Coordinator of 16 years, Treva Henthorn, passed away suddenly
on April the 11th. Since 2000, Treva served as a key staff member, who most often was the first
person to greet families and visitors, either in person or on the phone. She not only took care of
the transportation department, but she was also the volunteer gardener. Every year she would
decorate the front entrance with vibrant blooming flowers, keeping them looking fresh and robust
all season long. In fact, taking care of things was pretty much her life, from making sure First Step
vans were running smoothly to devoting her life to her husband, Dallas, her animals, family, and
her surrounding neighborhood, Treva stayed busy and seldom took time off for herself.
Her desk was no exception being front and center; she was often the sounding board for
many employees and consumers, she would listen and offer advice all the while maintaining her
workload. She seldom complained about anything and made all employees and consumers feel
at home. Her laugh was contagious, and can still be heard echoing in our halls today. Treva has
left a lasting impression on the staff and community; her examples of humility, integrity, wit, and
compasion will remain alive in those that learned from them.

Twenty-Six Years of Dedicated Service
By Aerah Hardin, Director of Malvern

Mandy Collins has worked for the First Step RL Petty Center since 1991! Mandy started
with us as a bus monitor, and worked as a substitute in the preschool, has worked full time in
the school age program, and for the past year has been an adult instructor in the adult center.
Mandy is one of those employees that will do whatever is asked of her. She helped start the
art program at the Malvern adult center, with no experience in art, but with her creativity and
YouTube, she got it rolling and gave many adults a new outlet and talent. Mandy’s love for
our adult consumers spills over into her family life as well. She always has her father, brother,
husband, nephew, or someone with her at any volunteer activity, and you can see how much
they love Mandy and what she does. Mandy’s leadership and commitment to those she serves
are invaluable to the First Step Malvern adult program!
Thank you, Mandy, for all that you do!

Nurse Crystal‘s Heart for First Step
By April Hunt, Director of DT Clinic Nursing

Crystal Tosh, RN has been with First Step-Hot Springs serving our Developmental
Treatment consumers since May of 2009. She received her nursing degree from
National Park Community College and always made it known that when she
graduated from Nursing School, that she wanted to work as a nurse for First Step.
Crystal’s son, Logan, now 15, received Early Intervention Services and Therapy
beginning in 2002, then attended the DT service program in Hot Springs, ultimately
graduating in August of 2007 to attend public school at Lakeside. Crystal brings a
parent’s eye view to her nursing practice here and is especially in tune with not only
the DT consumers she serves but the parents as well, creating strong relationships
and trust.
Recently, Crystal has made the decision to go back to school to obtain her BSN,
and ultimately her Masters in Nursing as an Advanced Nurse Practitioner. We are
thankful to Nurse Crystal for all the great love and care she gives our DT consumers
every day and for her smiling face to all who greet her! Thanks, Nurse Crystal!
Nurse Crystal showing her fun side as she participated in a carnival
held recently by development treatment classrooms 4, 5 ,and 7.
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Spotlight on
the Hot Springs Center

Summertime Fun!

First Step’s Developmental Treatment program works hard on creating a fun learning
environment for children all year long; however, keeping young preschoolers engaged and
willing to want to come to school when many of their siblings are out for the Summer can be
quite challenging at times. Cherrie Nichols, DT 4 Coordinator, brought up the idea to have a
Carnival, combined with Casey Gardner, DT 6 Coordinator and Paula Roberts, DT 7 Coordinator
their classrooms created games that were engaging, active, and fun for all who were involved.
The wide variety of preschool activities included scavenger hunts, Gone Fishing game, photo
booths, bean bag toss, tricycle races, obstacle courses, balance beam, and musical mats,
balloon animals, and face painting were done by volunteers, there was a popcorn machine
and so much more! With many different options, keeping the children engaged was a breeze
and kept a smile on everyone’s face who attended.
First Step’s employees acknowledge that
movement benefits children’s work and behavior
in school, their understanding of difficult concepts,
their retention of learned information, and their
lifelong health and well-being. Movement is a
beneficial way for ALL children to engage with and
retain the information they are being taught in
school. This carnival incorporated movement, fun,
and engaging activities that were memorable, it helped the students focus, it regulated the student’s behavior,
and it created a fun, safe environment that children and staff enjoyed. After the carnival, everyone could not
help but be excited and ready for more Summer Fun!
A big thank you goes out to the therapy department, volunteers, the preschool instructors, and April
Ragsdale and Amber Randolph for helping make our big day so much fun.
The children enjoyed the balance beams!

Block Party was a Huge Success!

Spotlight on the
Malvern Center

First Step, RL Petty Center in Malvern, invited all First Step adults to a Block Party at their facility in Malvern.
The weather was perfect, the grill was smoking, and DJ Chris Hoskins had the tunes jamming! We had around 200
adult consumers attend. There were lots of games & visiting, but the biggest hit of the party was the DJ and the
dance party he had going on for several hours straight! The event was such a great experience for all the adults
to socialize and make new, long lasting friendships! Parents, staff, and adult consumers all agreed this first block
party was a huge success and there will be many more to come! We would like to give a huge thank you to Brett,
Chris, and Pat for grilling burgers, and Chris Hoskins for being the best DJ for our first block party!

Adults Enjoy Bowling
Once again, the Malvern adults take over Central Bowling Lanes
in Hot Springs as they have a blast of a time competing against their
peers. Who really won? Depending on who you ask - they all won!
The adults rocking out and having a great time at the center’s block party!
The Malvern adults are serious about their game!

Spotlight on the Fordyce Center
From Life Cycle of Frogs
to Celebrating Cinco De Mayo
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Children and staff in DT6 were proud to show off
their sombreros, and colored flowers in their hair.

On any given day, when taking a peek into Fordyce DT6, the
children can be found discovering, exploring, and learning about their
environment—inside and outside the classroom. Recently, they collected
tadpoles to observe the life cycle of frogs. The children and staff were able
to watch each one grow from a tadpole to a froglet with front and back
legs, then slowing to the tail disappearing and the head changing shape
to that of a frog. It was a fascinating experience for all of us! They planned
a release party, releasing them into their environment. They concluded
their event by enjoying frog cupcakes and frog slime in their honor.
However, the learning did not stop with frog cupcakes and slime.
DT6 discovered there was more to learn as during the first week in
May they celebrated Cinco De Mayo with a Fiesta. The children studied
different cultures and learned about the Mexican culture. The boys made The children eagerly watch as their frogs
sombreros, and the girls made vibrant colored flowers for their hair.
are released into their natural habitat.

Spotlight on
the Glenwood Center
Glenwood Never Slows Down!
We are always setting up information booths, hosting family parties, involved in parades and
any other community events, or simply researching creative ways to keep our programs current and
interesting, not to mention FUN!
In March, we had a Saint Patrick’s Day party and potluck. Everything consumed had to be green.
We ate green cookies and cake, green veggies and fruits, green chili, and lots of other green colored
concoctions. Needless to say, our children had a good grasp of the color green that month.
The Glenwood Adults traveled to the John Benjamin Park on March 17th to celebrate St.
Patrick’s Day. The weather was more than amazing that day, as we were able to walk around the
ponds and look for wildlife and watch locals attempt to catch fish. Special thanks to Jason Tweedle
and John Long for volunteering to cook us hamburgers, and teaching us some Baggo tips and
techniques!
Then, in April, we learned about rainy days, zoo and jungle animals, and rabbits and chicks
for Easter. We celebrated with a party and egg hunt on campus for the 0-3 age group. The adults
had a great time! Our Adults consumers and 3-5 age group were invited to Glenwood Health and
Rehab for an egg hunt and refreshments. They all came back to the center
with frosting-stained-green mouths and bags full of eggs and goodies.
The elderly patients did not want us to leave, and staff said they were
delighted to have us there for the event.
Finally, we entered into May learning about flowers and plants in time for our annual Mother’s Day
Tea parties. Children practiced their manners and pouring skills during our food-filled event. We had
everything from simple Bologna sandwiches, to honor busy moms everywhere, to delicious strawberry
shortcakes and cheese plates. Of course, we cannot go a month without some community event. So, a
booth was set up in Mount Ida at their annual Good Ol’s Days Festival, and a good ol’ time was had by
all patrons. Currently, we are finishing out the month with a picnic themed week to get us excited about
the upcoming summer events.
The adults had a great time!

Spotlight on
the Hamburg Center
KUDOS Transportation Crew
One department of First Step Hamburg that does not get
near the recognition that they deserve is our transportation crew.
They rise early, before the rest of us come to work, to make sure
all of our children get safely to and from school. Without them
most of our children would not be able to attend First Step. We
want them to know that they are appreciated.

Hamburg Transportation...You’re the Best!!

Because...
In Memory of:
Hester Marie Hopkins
Mr. Charles Steigler
Brett Chancellor
Baby Will Corley
Rick & Sheila Evans
In Honor of:
Blake & Kathy Patterson
Eudox & Becky Patterson

Congratulations to these
employees on their
milestones, anniversaries
and achievements~
Hot Springs

Smith, Charlanda 20 years
Smith, Chris 10 years
Spivey, Lavonda 10 years
Wilson, Ashley 5 years
Baggett, Dorothy 10 years

Dorrell, Jackie 15 years
Loveday, Linda 15 years
Oates, Samantha 5 years
Woodall, Paulette 20 years
Herron, Lindsey 5 years
Sturdivant, Sandi 5 years
Shackelford, Ronny 5 years
Tedder, Shawn 20 years
Kemp, Linda 35 years
Watson, Ollie 10 years
Rickett, Clint 15 years
Malvern

Jackson, Marylynn 10 years
Tuggle, Abby 10 years
McCoy, Deborah 10 years
Collins, Mandy 15 years
Moser, Lisa 15 years

Meet Hamburg’s Transportation Crew!

Fordyce

Rideout, Patrick 10 years
Stanfield, Samantha 5 years
Daniell, Samantha 10 years
Stover, Chelsea 5 years

Glenwood

Smith, Shannon 5 years
Patrick, Teresa 5 years

Hamburg

Pictured is Hamburg’s
Transportation Coordinator, Tai.

Training a new employee!

Dorothy Baggett (right) receiving her 10 year
pin from Kathy Talley (left), Adult Coordinator.

Harris, Joyce 5 years
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Retiring after 12 Years of Service
By Jackie Swan, Chief Information Officer

One sunny afternoon, the boardroom door sweep open wide and in
walked Jeri McIntire to interview for the position in the program office. After
disclosing, much to her bewilderment, who her people were, she happily
breezed out of the boardroom with the parting statement of, “I really would
like to work here!” There was no doubt in my mind that she was the lady for
the job. So, on May 10, 2005, Jeri began her journey as the program assistant in
the program office, and oh my, how the years flew by, and it seemed like only
a blink of eye, after twelve years of dedicated service, she was announcing her
early retirement.
During those twelve years, Jeri proved that she was exactly the lady for the
job as she rose to every challenge possible. She was extraordinarily excellent at
multi-tasking and managing her duties of scheduling and rescheduling all day
program clients conferences, sending and receiving prescriptions, monitoring
all consumers EPSDT’s, daily attendance, informed consents, and permission
for evaluations, and much more and all without a blink of an eye, and some
days it appeared with one hand tied behind her back. She had a way of making it look effortless, but I knew that what she
did every day was sheer dedication and commitment to First Step – families, consumers, and staff. She made few mistakes
along the way, but when she did, she was harder on herself than anyone could have ever have been on her, including me.
Jeri was more than a program assistant, who was excellent at her job, she was a friend and confidant to all staff,
consumers, and families who had the privilege of crossing her path. I could go further, but I believe her words sum up her
journey over the past twelve years, “I have laughed and cried at work, celebrated births, deaths, and birthdays at work. I
always was excited to think we had birthday cake. I have never had a job where I could ask the same stupid question every
day and still get a ‘nice’ answer. If you wanted to strangle me, it never showed. I hope I did a good job for you. You were easy
to work with.” Jeri, you made being your supervisor easy. You were an extraordinary lady that I felt privileged to have part
of my team and to know. Not only do all of the staff, consumers, and families miss you, but I miss being greeted with your
Queen Elizabeth good morning wave to seeing your excitement over birthday cake. Thank you for your loyalty, dedication,
and commitment to serving individuals with disabilities!

Cheers to a Happy Retirement!

